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Email Seminar: All about Apple Mail
MacAtoZ will be holding a seminar on Saturday, March 22 from 10
AM to noon at Comfort Suites in Salem on the topic of Apple's Mail
application (specifically the Mac OS X 10.5 "Leopard" version, but a
lot of it will apply to the 10.4 and 10.3 versions, too).
We'll be covering items like how to set up a new account;
troubleshooting email problems; using rules, stationary and
signatures; and much more.
The cost is just $30. Salem Mac Users Group members get a $5
discount. (MSS Tier 3 members have an additional discount and
have already been notified about this event. If you'd like to receive
this type of advance notification and discount, please consider
joining MSS Tier 3.) .
IMPORTANT: Space is limited to 15 people, and we will be
announcing the seminar at Tuesday evening's SMUG meeting. If
you are interested, please contact us ASAP to reserve a spot.
Email MacAtoZ

Pre-purchase buying advice from MacAtoZ
Considering a new Mac? Thinking about upgrading an old one?
Pondering the addition of a wireless network? If you're buying any
Mac-related hardware or software, call MacAtoZ. We can guide you
through the purchase process so that you get exactly what you
need. Frequently we're able to show you how to save a significant
amount of money, too.
It's important to note that MacAtoZ is first and foremost a
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consultancy not a reseller. Although we make a small commission
from our online store, if our online store won't save you money or
get you the buying experience you need we'll happily point you to
another vendor. (For example, for hands-on product demonstrations
we're particularly smitten with the Apple Store at Bridgeport Village.)
Because we don't make much (or sometimes any) money through
sales, we can offer impartial advice on purchasing decisions. You
will never find us trying "upsell" you anything.
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So give us a call the next time you're looking for a Mac or Macrelated product. Let's see if together we can get you exactly what
you want and save money doing it.
New discount for MSS Tier 3 members
Take Control EBooks offer an inexpensive way to get expert
information about various aspects of your Mac. MacAtoZ Service
Suite (MSS) Tier 3 members get a 50% discount on the Take
Control of Maintaining Your Mac ebook by Joe Kissell.
This is only one of what we hope to be several discounts made
available to MSS Tier 3 members throughout the coming year. If
you'd like to join MSS or upgrade to Tier 3 to take advantage of
discounts like these one, please call (503-507-0410) or email
today.
Take Control Ebooks

Mac Tip o' the Month
Do you have a problem with ACCIDENTLY HITTING THE CAPS
LOCK KEY? Even if you're a touch typist it's possible to have the
pinky finger hit Caps Lock instead of Tab or Shift. How often do we
really use Caps Lock, anyway?
If you'd prefer to have Caps Lock disabled, you can go to System
Preferences > Keyboard & Mouse. Under the Keyboard tab, click
the Modifier Keys button. Then you can set the Caps Lock pull
down to "No Action" and be UNTROUBLED BY ACCIDENTAL
CAPS LOCK KEYPRESSES.
EMAIL tydavison@macatoz.com
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We off recommendations on all manner of Mac-related items through our online store and in
almost every case, we offer these products below the standard retail price. Most every purchase
over $25 gets free shipping, too.
If books, music, and movies are more your thing, be sure check out our Davison Online Store
where you'll find a lots of our favorites at huge savings.
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